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MONEY, NARCOTICS STOLEN ON SATURDAY
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Over to Fulton Saturday for
the Banana Festival. Thousands
of people there. Murray should
have some kind of annual event
to draw people. No telling how
much money that crowd spent
in Fulton.
whistle had
possession.
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Dirksen Death Is
Severe Shock, Nunn

Dale And Stubblefield Drug
Store Is Entered By Thieves

FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —,
Gov. Louie B. Nunn upon hearing of the death Sunday of
Senate Republican Leader Everett M. Dirksen. R-111., said the
news was a "severe shock."

About $1500.00 in cash and
checks and an undisclosed amount of narcotics were stolen
from Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Store on Saturday night, according to the report made to
the Murray Police Department
on Sunday morning at 9:43.
The police report said entry
was gained to the store b y
breaking the door open to the
Tailoring Shop in the basement
of the building.

Nunn. who had worked closely with Dirksen on the Republican National Platform Committee at Miami Beach last year,
said the Illinois senator's death
was a "sudden lose of one of
the most eloquent champions of
America."

TM pared* route stretched for
Nunn, whose political philoa mile with folks all along the
sophy often was very similar to
way.
Dirksen's, said much could be
We know of one hamburger said for Dirksen's long career,
that would not have been which he said, was distinguishbought if we had not been ed by "major accomplishments
there. With onions, tomato and for the betterment of his fellow man."
lettuce.

"Ins sense of history was miThe local Shrine Club was well que among the major statesmen
represented. The Clown Unit of the America," Nunn said
for the entire Madisonville dis- from his Capitol mansion. "Pertrict is located in Murray and haps the highest praise we can
lienton and proved to be a offer is to Bay that America
crowd pleaser. Frank Gibson and the cause of freedom were
took a number of pictures. The "strengthened by his service'
only thing wrong with his cam- the governor added.
era is that water comes out of
Nunn said Dirksen's death
it when he takes your picture.
was a personal loss to him be
Going to Fulton we passed the cause of the kindness the elder
spot where the Dairy Brand statesmen had shown him over
truck hit and killed a Nay.
Particularly_ in Mir
The driver apparently did his ami.
best to miss the pony, but hit
it anyway, running his truck off
the south side of the highway
into a yard. The pony was killed instantly.

ze_-yeArS,

***

SAFE CRACKED — This is the safe at Dale and Stubblefield Drug Store that was broken into sometime Sour
day night. Thieves drilled out the tumbler mechanism (low

or right) in order to open the safe door.
(Staff Photo by Michael A. Holton)

Clyde McMullin of 208 Spruce
Street, Murray, reported t h e
theft of money from his home
this morning at 7:05 to the
Murray Police Department.
John Ed Johnson has the pretMcMullin told police that
tiest Blue Spruces in this area.
$225.00 in cash was missing. He
He prunes them.
said that a hole was cut in the
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of
back screen door and the door
Well, Ed Settle is gone. Ed had
Baptist
Church
Mr—PIM
was unhooked to gain entry to
a tough time, financially and
Murray, is one of a distinguishotherwise. Who knows what
the home, according to the poed group of clergymen contrilice. McMullin said the wooden
fate has in store.
buting a series of messages to
door was not locked. The thief
-The Zondervan Pastor's AnMrs. Hardin M. (Sophia) Crass or thieves left through t h e
By STEVEN GERSTEL
students already
University
Dirksen was one ot tne most
nual for 1970", published by of 1003 Main Street, Murray,
WASHINGTON (UK
front door leaving the door
coming in to Murray. Welcome
— colorful and controversial polithe Zondervan Publishing House was claimed by death Saturday
Everett McKinley Dirksen, an ticians of his era.
open, the police report said.
folks.
just
of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
at 8:30 p.m. at the Murray-Calold-time orator whose timeless
The tributes were immediate
released.
loway County Hospital.
We take the university f o r political skills made him the and deep. President Nixon said
Dr. Chiles contributed t h e
Her death at the age of 82 Joe Kelso of South 13th
granted somewhat because we hub of Republican power in "He will be remembered as a
five Sunday morning sermons followed an extended illness. Street, Murray, said that eleven
Congress,
is
dead
at
73
This
is
our
Jive here with it.
giant in the history of Congress
for the month of August to this Her husband, Hardin M. Crass, stereo tapes were stolen from
The man who for 10 years and as one who on the great
largest employer. Car stopped
helpful volume designed to a local furniture businessman. his car, according to the report
yesterday and asked us how to ',vas tht voice, vehicle and vital issues always placed the nation
supply ministers with a preach- died September 6, 1953. She filed with the Murray Police
get to the university. Car was force of the Grand Old Party in first."
ing program for a full year, was a member of the United
loaded down with clothing and the US. Senate died Sunday alUniversally Loved
plus helpful additional features Methodist Church.
other going to school parapher- ter three heart stoppages, six
Richard B. Russell, dean of
such as children's sermons,
Survivors are five daughters,
nalia. Murrayans should be nice days after an operation f o r the Senate Democrats, added:
wedding services, funeral mes- Mrs. W. Haze (Nell) Parrish, 715
lung
cancer.
and polite to all these folks and
"Few senators have been more
sages, etc., a spokesman said. Elm Street, Miss Marjorie
In a congressional career that universally loved by the Amerbe of help to them.
S•11. Everett McKinley Dirkeen
Dr. T. T. Crabtree of Putnam Crass, 1003 Main Street, Mrs.
eovbered 35 years, first as a ican people
when he spoke
City Baptist Church of Oklaho- James D. (Charlene) Clopton,
We have an election coming up representative from the corn. the nation listened, and his
ma City, formerly of Calloway 703 Vine Street, Mrs. Henry
belt region of his native Pekin, eloquence on the issues of our
in November.
County, is the editor of this an- (Mary E.) Fulton, 1216 Dogwood
Ill., and later as a senator, day was a source of national
nual volume and has assemb Drive, and Mrs. Fred (Jo)
strength."
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
led a significant group of min Schultz, 802 Olive Street, MurThe Senate planned to meet
isters to make this work valu- ray; one son, James L. Crass of
briefly today and then adjourn
The Murray Fire Department able and versatile for pastors
grandchilin tribute to one of its best- was called to Calloway and and other church leaders, the Nashville, Tenn.; six
SAIGON UPI) — Without
dren; three great grandchild- fanfare, the United States canKentucky Avenues last night at spokesman said.
ren.
(Continued on Page Six)
celed B52 bomber strikes and
8:20 p.m. where a fire was reFuneral services were held cut back offensive sweeps durported in a relay box for the
today at two p.m. at the chapel ing the three-day Communist
United States Postoffice.
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral cease-fire that began today in
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
Home with Dr. Samuel R. Dod- honor of Ho Chi Minh.
said that a passerby noticed
Jr., and Rev. William M.
son,
United Press InterostLonal
Reliable sources made the
smoke coming from the box
Porter officiating.
disclosure but U.S. headquared settle, prominent busiand called the firer department.
Dan
were
pallbearers
Active
ters had no comment on it. Ofnessman of Murray, succumbed
Local postoffice officials were Partly cloudy weather will
A two vehicle collision oc- called and it was reported that prevail in Kentucky through Hutson, Solon Hale, Melzia El- ficially, the United States has
this morning at 1:50 at the
curred Sunday at 2:35 p.m. at three or four pieces of mtil today with chance of showers lis, Bill Mayfield, Larry Hurt, followed South Vietnam's deMurray-Calloway County HCSthe intersection of U.S. High- were damaged by the fire. The or thundershowers mainly over Dub Russell, Eli Alexander, and cision to ignore the Communist
pital. His death followed an exway 641 South and Glendale postal inspector has been call- the extreme ,eastern portion of Charles Thomas.
truce.
tended illness.
Burial was in the Murray
Road, according to the investiMilitary spokesmen reported
Settle, age 64, was a native
the state.
ed for an investigation.
arrangethe
Cemetery
with
gating report by the officers of
nearly a dozen guerrilla violaof Madison County, Ga., and
Clear and cooler weather toSaturday at 3:45 p.m the fire
Churchill
ments by the J. H.
the Murray Police Department.
tions of the cease-fire in the 14
ottended Mercer University, Mamen were called to the home night with .Tuesday expected to Funeral Home.
No injuries were reported.
hours after it began at 1 a.m.
con, Ga. He was married to the
be
sunnny
throughout
the
day.
4th
of Carl Miller, 400 South
Vehicles involved were a 1967
former Jewel Paschall, who surHigh temperatures today will
Street. This was a grass fire
Ford two door hardtop driven
vives, in 1937.
and was out on arrival of the be is the mid 70s to low 808
by Jerry Robert Bowden, 1703
The deceased has been a reand lows tonight mostly in the
firemen
Audobon Drive, and a 1964 Ford
sident of Murray for the past
50s.
pickup driven by Jerry Dale
twenty-three years and was asCrouch of Murray Route Four.
sociated with the Belk ComFIVE-DAY FORECAST
Crouch was going east on
pany for twenty-nine years. He
Temperatures in Kentucky
Glendale Road and told police
has been co-owner of- -the SetTuesday through Saturday will
that he stopped at the stop
tle-Workman Company since its
average 5 to 10 degrees below
sign at U.S. Highway 641, but
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Gover- normal with cool nights and
formation in August of 1964.
failed to see the Bowden car nor Louie B. Nunn today an- mild days the weather bureau
Mr. Settle is survived by his
going south on 641, according nounced approval of a road said today.
wife, Mrs. Jewel Paschall Settle,
a. F. Sankt
surfacing project in Calloway
to the police report.
and daughter, Miss Julie Settle,
Normal highs for the fiveDamage to the Bowden car County.
both of 1611 Farmer Avenue,
day period will be 80 to 86 deA 1.2 mile section of the grees. Norrall lows 56 to 64.
Murray; two sisters, Miss Lou- made in the form or contribut- was on the front end and to
ise Settle and Mrs. Fred E. ions to the Cancer Fund in lieu the Crouch truck on the left Miller Hicks Road from the
The Louisville normal high
juncticm with Locust Grove is 83 and normal low 60 Lex
Matthews of Winterville, Ga.; of flowers.
side.
Road to the junction with the ington's normal high is 82 with
The Blalock-Coleman Funeral
two brothers, W. H. Settle, Sr.,
Murray-Paris Road will be pav- a normal low of 60.
of Canton, Ga., and C. H. Settle Home was in charge of the he
ed.
cal arrangements.
of Athena, Ga.
No precipitation is expected
The project is scheduled for for the five-day period.
He was a member of the
completion in November acFirst Baptist Church, a former
cording to Commissioner of
member of the Murray Rotary
Two local persons nave had Highways Eugene Goss.
Club, and a charter member of
their driver's licenses revoked
the Calloway County Country
or suspended by the DepartClub.
REPORTED HURT
Dow Ryan, son of Dr. and ment of Public Safety, Frank
PLEIKU, VIETNAM (AHTNC)
Friends called at the Bla— Girius R. Dowdy, 20, son of
lock-Coleman Filneral Home, Mrs. Louis C. Ryan, 1306 Wells fort.
L.
E.
Parker of Murray Route Mr. and Mrs. Girius R Dowdy,
They are Gary James Bond,
Murray, from one to three p.m Boulevard, has registered as a
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton, Murray, Calloway County
Route 2, Green Acres Trailer Five, age 46, was treated at tee Fairlane Drive, Murray, Ky ,
today. The body was then taken cadet in the Columbia Military
Democratic Party Chairman, attendad • luncheon meeting
emergency room of the Murray- was
Larry
EdMurray,
and
Court,
promoted to Army corporal
to the Bernstein Funeral Home, Academy, Columbia, Tenn.
for lot and 2nd Congressional District Chairmen held by
Calloway County Hospital on July
18 while assigned to BatHe is a junior at the acade- win Myers, Route 8, Murray,
Athens. Ga • where funeral and
U. Gov. Wendell Ford at the Old Governor's Mansion In
Sunday night. He suffered a disrelease
from
to
the
according
tery C, 4th Battalion of the 4th
my. He attended Murray High
burial sen-ices will be held.
Frank-fort on Sipprember 3. The session was the first of
located right shoulder in a fall
Executive
DirBeard,
Arthur
E.
Infantry Division's 42d ArtilThe family has requested that School before entering the acathree regional meetings Ford has scheduled with Democratic
Traffic Safety Co- from a car ,according to hospi- lery near Pleiku, Vietnam, as
the
ector
of
demy.
expressions of sympathy be
tal authorities.
Chairmen to discuss Party plans for the November election.
ordinating Committee.
a cannoneer.

•

Dr. H. C. Chiles
Writes Messages
Pastor's Annual

Everett Dirksen
Dies On Sunday

Ed Settle Claimecitily Death
Today At The Local Hospital
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Vehicles Involved
In Collision On
Sunday Afternoon

WEATHER REPORT

Resurfacing OK'd,
Miller Hicks Road

Two Persons Have
Licenses Revoked

Dow Ryan Is At
Military Academy

LL:

Mrs. Crass
Passes Away
On Saturday

The Purchase Construction
Company, located 21,4 miles
north of Murray on U.S. Highway 641, reported to the office
of Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield
that an engine was stolen from
them on Friday night.
Sheriff Stubolefield said it
was a Jager-Clinton engine used to pump water out of ditches that was stolen.
Two motors were reported
stolen at the Cypress Springs
Boat Dock on Friday night, according to the office of Sheriff
Stubblefield.
John Simmons reported a ten
hp Johnson motor, color-green,
and Porter Elins reported a 18
hp Johnson motor, serial No.
12480911, were stolen, accord
ing to Sheriff Stubblefield.

Rev. Outland
Dies Sunday
At Ashland
Rev. Lon Outland of Ashland, former Baptist minister
of Calcnvay County, passed away Sunday at 2:30 a.m. at the
Veterans Hospital in Huntington, West Virginia.
The deceased was a member
of the First Baptist Church at
Cannosburg. He was 77 years
of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lela Outland of Ashland; one
son, Charles Outland of Murray; two sisters, Mrs. Paul Poyner and Mrs. John Keel, both
of Murray; three grandchildren, Mike, Beth, andd Lynn
Outland of Murray.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at three p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. B. R.
(Confirmed on Papa Six)

Offensive Sweeps Are Cut
Back During Red Ceasefire

Fire Reported In
Mail Box Here

ISH *
AKS

The safe was broken open
and the pharmacy was ransackaccording to the police.
$1008.00 in a gold Bank of
Murray bag, $200.00 in a blue
bag, $150.00 in silver dollars,
and $60.00 or $70.00 in another box was taken in the
robbery plus a large amount of
narcotics stolen from the pharmacy, according to the police
report.
Police said that approximately $500.00 of the money taken
was in checks. The air conditioner was damaged, the drug
scales broken, and the safe was
cracked, according to the police.
The local authorities are continuing with the investigation
of the robbery.

Department on Sunday at 9:45
a.m.

Russell Dowdy Wins
Corporal Stripes

but called them "insignificant.
comparatively speaking.",
Three South Vietnamese were
killed and 21 others were
wounded, field reports said. At
least three Americans died and
15 were wounded in Communist
cease-fire violations.
The U.S. Command also has
ordered all American artillerymen in the field to hold their
fire unless fired upon, according to the sources.
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams,
the U.S. commander, reserved
the right to resume the 352
strikes, sweeps and artillery
(Continued on Page Six)
M

rs. Shelley
Passes Away
Mrs. John (Lena Walker) Shelley of 1313 Sycamore Street,
Murray, died,,suddenly at her
home on Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
She was 72 years of age and
a member of the Walnut Street
Baptist Church, Louisville.
Mrs. Shelley is survived by
her husband, John Shelley, 1313
Sycamore, Murray; one son,
Drane Shelley of the busine,;s
department, Murray State University, of 1501 Oak Drive, Murray; four grandchildren, Mrs.
Johnny Herndon, Bonnie Lynn
Shelley, Drane Allen Shelley,
and Johnny Dale Sh.11ey.
The remains were taken to
the Prewitt Funeral Home in
New Castle on Sunday where
funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p.m with Rev.
David Burhan sofficiating.
Bdrial will be in the Franklinton Cemetery near New Castle The J. H Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the locan arrangements.
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Inc., Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and
The Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian.
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1413 N. 4th Street, Murray, Kentucky 43171
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Southern States Industrial Council

plunge a community or a plant
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITIMXR, 00., 1609
MAJORITY RIGHTS
into chaos if their edicts aren't
MY,
Madison Ave., Memphis.'Inn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York.
obeyed. The majority will has to
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
One of the most significant prevail
in America. That's the
Watered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamlasion as developments on the national sce- system in a Republic; that's the
ne took place in Pittsburgh rec- way the people
Second Class Matter
want it.
ently when construction workers
SUBSCIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 350, per
A
-demonstration
Month $1.52. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $6,50; staged a counter
Zones 1 & 2, $13.00; Elsewhere $18.00. All service subscriptions WOO- against black militants who had
persuaded city officials to halt
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community ks the
building projects until more minInteurtty a its Newspaper"
ority group workers had been
hired. The counter-demonstrat- By United Press International
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 8. 1969
ions paraded around City Hall
shouting: "We are the majority."
,
Today is Monday, Sept. 8, the
•aatimia
At long last, it seems that 251st day of 1969 with 114 to
the silent majority is finding follow.
its voice in America. During
The moon is approaching its
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
the 1960s, the majority seemed new phase.
to be in retreat before the arrThe morning stars are Venus
ogant demands of a militant mino- and Saturn.
WASHINGTON - President Nixon, commenting on the death rity with political muscle. In the
The evening stars are Mercu- WORK ALREADY HAS BEEN STARTED and the completion date is Dec. 9,
Kennedy-Johnson era, an organi- ry,
of Sen. Everett Dirksen:
1970, for this $3,173,890 general classroom building at Eastern Kentucky UniMars and Jupiter.
"He wW be remembered as a giant in the history of Congress zation minority group had only
versity, Richmond. The four-story structure, shown in architect's drawing, is
On this day in history:
and who on the great issues always placed the nation first." to make a protest - and federal
In 1565 the first permanent being erected by Melson Contractors, Inc., Nashville, Tenn. It will contain 43
implement
agencies hastened to
settlement of what is now the classrooms, two lecture halls, 70 faculty offices and six department-head suites.
TOKYO - The inscription of a wreath placed by Soviet Premier its will. The temper of the coun- Continental United States was
try is changing , however, as founded in St. Augustine, Fla.
Alexei N. Kosygin at the bier of Ho Chi Minh:
,,,. .. The Soviet people are firmly convinced that the Vietnamese the Pittsburgh story indicates.
In 1900 more than 5,000
An eye which has not develIt's ama7ing that the country
people. . . will obtain new victories in building socialism and in
persons were killed when a
oped
clear vision before the age
majority
defending their homeland against imperialist aggression."
away
from
ever got
hurricane and tidal wave struck
of
seven
is unlikely to do so
rule. This is what a republican Galveston, Tex.
thereafter, says the Kentucky
GREENBRAE, Calif. - Don Joslin, a 3-year-old skin diver who system of government is based
In 1934 the United States liner
Society for the Prevention of
also teaches the sport, after a 12-foot shark took a bite of his leg: upon - decisions made by a maj- "Morro Castle" burned off
Blindness. Make sure your child
. "I'm afraid this might discourage some of my students." ority of the citizens. The ultra- Asbury, Park, N.J., tali* 137
has two good eyes, says the
• ,.:`
- - - liberals, which otiee asserted
Society, by taking him for an
lives,
' SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. - Dr. Emanuel Gittell, pastor of the the rights of the majority (when
In
moods of his wild and powerful eye examination before school
1954 the eight-nation
By RICK DU BROW
United Presbyterian Church, after services attended by the entire it seemed that a majority was Southeast Asian Defense Treaty
tales.
Nixon family:
is
proBig
Government)
now
for
But NBC-TV people say the
sponsored by Western powers
HOLLYWOOD, UPI - Over pilot
"This was the biggest thrill of my whole ministry - all 49 years testing against the system. Some was signed at Manila.
episode of "My World and
of it."
at NBC-TV, they are touting Welcome to It" is outstanding,
liberal ideologists are trying to
formulate a theory of minority
the new half-hour series "My so we'll see.
Many people mistakenly berule of the United States.
lieve that cataract is a "skin"
A thought for the day- Bishop World and Welcome To It,"
Conceived Years Ago
Highly significant in this co- Richard Cumberland said-"It which arrives Sept. 15 as the
Actually, the network notes, a or film over the eye's lens, says
nnection was a recent article is better to wear out than rust weekly lead-In to the top-rated series based on Thurber territo- the Kentucky Society for the
by Prof. Herbert J. Gans in The out."
"Laugh-In." And since the new ry was conceived a dozen years Prevention of Blindness. Act
LEDGER & TIMES 711.1
series is based on the works of ago, by Mel Shavelson, who 'sally cataract is the clouded or
New York Times Magazine. His
...
.
article was entitled "We Won't
the late master humorist end
opaque lens itself. Surgery, the
created the _ new
In a only known cure for cataract, is
cartoonist James Thurber, one charming little pieceshowDeaths reported are William Lock Hargrove, age 65, B. C. End The Urban Crisis Until We
distributed
End 'Majority Rule'," This is
certainly hopes NBC-TV's touts by NBC-TV, Shavelson writes in safe and successful more than
Castleberry, age 85, and Mrs. Bulah Kelso, age 83.
95 times out af 100. The clouda
curious
Prof.
Gans
are
thesis,
but
justified.
and
a
Cavitt
Births reported are a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Perry
part:
strained to find arguments to
The works of offbeat writers "I first mgt James Thurber ed lens is removed, and specgirl to Mr. and Mrs. Jewell McCallon.
ial cataract eyeglasses or conare notoriously difficult to in London
Murray State University will hold its registration on September support it. His analysis is proin 1957, at the tact
lenses do the work of the
liberal
thifoundly
revealing
of
transfer
faithfully
to
television
14.
Stafford Hotel, the, kind of missing
lens.
because artists are basically small,
Four-H road signs have been placed on the main roads that are nking at this time.
sagging British hostelry
"maAccording
to
Prof.
Gans,
anarchists
in
relation
to
the
adin
well
is
to
give
prepare
purpose
line.
The
to
county
pays
It
coming into Murray on the
that might have been created.—
joritarian democracy" was ad- vance for the day you will conformist
establishment, from a
publicity to the work of the 4-H Clubs of Calloway County.
Thurber drawing that
opted when America was a sma- sign-up for Social Security.
whereas video demands, for the had started out
to be the houses
ll, agrarian nation. Times have
Those who are fully prepared most part, a very common of parliament and got tired on
changed, he insists, and it's time, before they apply get their denominator.
I
remember, the way.
soones. some years back, seeing an
in his judgment, for something firNstowchesc..sk
whela
w
rs,sce ee
, ks
Thurber and Shavelson had
he calls "pluralistic democra- than they otherwise would have adaptation of a William Saroy- lunch. And,
Shavelson recalls,
cy.,,
apbetween
an
story
on,
time
lkielieve,
le*Ser
the
old
'The
"It was only when he placed
LEDGER lb TIMES FILE
The Professor urged that min- plication and the receipt oi "C.E. Theater," and one sensed
both hanciA directly on his steak
orities have a veto on legislation payments is due partly to ad- immediately the great probso he could locate it on his
affecting them. He urged public vance preparation by the claim- lems that would arise in a
Deaths reported are Mrs. Edna Jane Gupton, age 42, Claude financing of election campaigns ant ant partly to new "Fast series that would seek the plate that I could bring myself
to realize that he was almost
Lnther, age 72, Mrs. Paralee Dowdy, age 87, and Stanley Thomp- and recommended free television Track" procedures used for pretotally blind."
son Thurman, infant boy.
time to all candidates - "even cessing many c aims
"Let's Make Dough"
Kuhn Brothers Company will open a store in Murray in the near from the third, fourth or fifth
Those. old wives ars still at
o(officer
Shavelson
says Thurber told
future on the corner of 5th and Maple Streets, according to T. 0. parties." Under "majoritarian evidence is promptly turn'
it. Remember the one about
him at that lunch, and also
Baucum of the Baucum Real Estate Company.
democracy," he said, "minoriti- oan wire the information direct- putting a steak on a black eye? after
the first pilot was made.
"One of the busiest men we know. Hugo Wilson. Always has a deal es can be tyrannized because ly into a computer that will al- Forget it, says the Kentucky
"I'm afraid that you are trying
on" from the column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray".
their demands are diametrically most instantly summarize all Society for the Prevention of to
be too faithful to Jim
dr. and Mrs. Ivan Rudolph spent the Labor Day weekend in opposed to the majority's. When earnings from 1937 on, corn- Blindness; and apply cold cornThurber. Forget it and let's all
Memphis, Tenn.
rate
(s)
for
presses
to
the
eye.
benefit
pute
the
this happens, with a school or othmake some dough." Shavelson
•
er institution, the minority shou- all family beneficiaries and
•
recalls touchingly that Thurber
award
forms.
On
print
out
•
ld have the right to secede, estabdidn't actually "see" the first
lishing its own institution." He "Fast Track" claims, when all
pilot-he "heard" it, with his
information and evidence is
also wants proportional represwife Helen describing the action
available and accurate, the comentation, which would give splintto him.
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
puter calculations eliminate
er parties a place in every legisThe original pilot, made in
most of the time-consuming
chamber.
lative
work by people.
1958, never sold, and was
Seek good, and not evil, that ye may live: and so the Lord,
What Prof. Gans proposed is a
Those who come fully pre
considered a one-shot on the old
God of hosts, shall be with you, as ye have spoken. - Amos 5:14.
recipe for chaos. France in the pared will also find that a U.S. ARMY RESERVE
Alcoa-Goodyear Show. But now
Evildoers seem to prosper at times, but it is well to know
1930s had proportional repre- single visit to the Social Securthe series is about to arrive.
that God does not settle all accounts every Saturday night.
sentation, and it prevented main- ity Office (or station) is all that
JAMES CLAVELLS PooDucriD,
And, as Shavelson says:
tenance of a strong government is needed. Quite the reverse
"My only regret is that Jim
with a working majority. The is true in cases where the claiThurber won't be there, peering
communists, of course, gained mant is not prepared--additithrough those owlish glasses,
a place at the governmental tab- onal contacts are usually repoking us with his cane every
le, and disruption resulted.
quired, and getting
needed
time we take him or ourselves
It seemed fair to say that the proofs (after filing the claim)
too seriously, and smiling
American people aren't about to takes time and delays payments.
ruefully at fate's little joke on
buy Prof. Gans' proposal for "plAs computers cannot make a
TECHNICOLOR'
him, that now that his people
uralistic democracy,"
which medical
decision,
disability
is
dogs, and
his
awful
amounts to the tyranny of a claims still require reviews by
Features at 3:30 & 7:30
drawings are about to come
minority. They aren't going to doctors and take longer to prointo some money, he won't be
let dissident black power ele- cess. However, computers are
Adm.: Adults 1.50, Child $1
around."
FRANKFORT, Ky.-George E. ments establish taxpayer-finan- used for other work on disabili.
BENTON, Ky., Sept. 6-U. S.
, • Air Force Sgt. Noel Jaco, 23, Stigger Jr., has been appointed ced Jomo Kenyatta academies ty claims. This and early ap• was killed Friday in an airplane nark manager at Kentucky Dam because community protesters
- .crash at a U. S. Base at Krot, Village State Resort Park, Corn- don't like the public schools.
missioner Robert E. Gable of They aren't about the require
: • Thailand.
of the television networks to give
: : His mother, Mrs. Mildred Ja- the Kentucky Department
announced.
Parks
has
every kook a huge listening aud. :co, Benton, was notified late toStigger, 54, a long-time resi- ience or finance the election
' day that the aircraft of which
and Hen- campaigns of the lunatic fringe
Sgt. Jaco was a crewmember, dent of both Louisville
508 W. Main Street
the De- In American life. Finally, the
with
Phone 753-262 .
been
has
derson,
.4
:crashed on a runway of the base
early
Parks
since
of
partment
American
people
don't
seem
in
-as it returned from a mission.
spring of 1968, serving first as a mood to let a minority dic•
Sgt. Jaco had been in the Air
park manager at Kenlake State tate public policy at the local
~INVlaViifV5W6 aatditta,a IA t.a,a.a
Force for three years and had
AMPiliWE'Vesa iat'V'tA
Resort Park and then as park or national level,
been overseas since last April.
manager at Lake Barkley State
A minority group has rights He was a graduate of Benton
Park. He will continue to over- the same rights as a majority
High School and had attended
see operations at Barkley until group - the rights every citizen
Murray State University for one
a replacement has been se- has. A minority, however,cannot
year before entering the service.
lected.
be what the ultra-liberals want
A representative of the Air
Stigger succeeds the late Rob. It to be, namely a privileged
Forcefrom Arkansas is d u e
ert Braner at.Kentucky Darr class in America that can dishere Sunday to report further
Village.
rupt a city by halting garbage
:circumstances of the fatality.
collections or blocking constru-'... Other survivors are the father,
ction of private and public build- Shubert Jaco, Patriot, Ind.: a
.........
ings. In Pittsburgh, for example,
brother, Danny, Benton, and a
For a sure conversation-stop- the construction workers have a
sister, Mrs. Katie Rose, Detroit.
per at parties, suggests the Ken right to work without interferer).
tucky Society for the Preven- cq by radical-led groups.
Some of the nation's politiciaGlaucoma can sneak up on non of Blindness, tell your fris•
Each Capsule Contains:
you. An often-painless, gradual ends that Abraham Lincoln suf. ns, who have been catering to miENTERTAINING
TROOPS—Kentucky
destroyer
of
fered
from
KENTUCKY
progressive
straibismus.
Then
in
recent
years,
may
litants
not
and
Phenyitoloicamine Citrate
SEimg
sight, glaucoma usually strikes tell them that strabismus is the have gotten the word. The poli- troops in Vietnam will be entertained by Miss Kenthose 35 years of age and over. deviant eye, or crossed eyes. ticians in Pittsburgh no doubt tucky 1968, Janet Hatfield ( left) as the Mi9 AmericaSalicylarnide
130 mg
If caught in time, advises the resulting from abnormalities of are getting the message from USO Show tours military installations and 'hospitals.
The
21-day tour includes two shows ea& day by
Kentucky Society for the Pre- the muscles that move the eyes the aroused workers and the
Distributed by
vention of Blindness, glaucoma Then tell them that strabismus, majority of citizens who cheer- reigning Miss America, Judy Ford (right); Miss Mincan be halted with medical which usually occurs at birth ed the counter-demonstration.
nesota 1967, Charlotte Sims (center) ; Miss New York
treatment. The Society advo- or in early childhood, is not
American communities and gr- 1968, Pat Burmeister; Miss Missouri 1968;0Kathi
oates a professional eye exam- outgrown, and early treatment eat industries cannot be held Goff; Miss New Jersey 1968, Linda Wilmer and Miss
Iraklion every two years for by an eye physician is essent- up virtually at gunpoint by mili- Arkansas 1968, Helen
Murray, Ky. 42071
Gennings.
Phone 753-1231 Jai.
those 35 and over.
tant factions who threaten to
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New Series On NBC Based
On Works Of James Thurber
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SEC Coaches Are Consistent • With Predictions For 1969

ISy

against Ole Miss in 1965 in a
game the Cougars won 17-3.
But Ray, defensive coach at
Notre Dame for five years prior
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. UPI -Coa- to ming to Kentucky. dissents.
ches in the Southeastern Confer- "Even, Houston, which devised
ence are certainly consistent: the triple option, fumbles four or
The ones with the strong lea- five times a game with it," Ray
rns are busy laying down smoke said. "Teams that put it is withscreens by magnifying their wea- out the right personnel are Peakknesses and the ones with the ing a mistake."
The two most highly touted
weak teams sound like boys who
newcomers the "Skywriters" b&whistle in the dark,
So far, on their annual tour ye come across are isaLl cornerof the SEC football campus, the back-tailback Tommy Casanova
"Skywriters," a group of 38 and Alabama tailback Johnny Rusportswriters from seven stat- sso.
The "Skywriters" agree that
es, have found:
-Alabama's Bear Bryant talk- the best comment heard from a
ing about "rebuilding" after an player so far on their tour came
from Mississippi safety Glenn
8-2 season;
-Mississippi's Johnny Vaught Cannon, a second cousin of forde-emphasizing the value of 43 mer I_SU All-America Billy Cannon.
lettermen;
How come, Glenn was asked,
-Mississippi State's Charley
Shirt agreeing with his players' he chose Ole Miss instead of
5-5 prediction after going 1-17-2 following Billy to LSU?
"Billy made a mistake," Glenn
the last two seasons;
-Vanderbilt's Bill Pace look- retorted.
ing forward to a bowl despite
last year's 5-4-1 showing being
the Commodores' first winning Coaching Longevity
season in a decade;
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)-And Kentucky's John Ray, The
franchises
may
have
who inherited a 3-7 team from changed for two AFL cities but
Charlie Bradshaw, speaking con- not the coaches since the
vincingly of a "national cham- league's formation in 1960.
pionship."
Hank Stram began his AFL
Thus it is that the toughest coaching career with
the Dallas
task facing the writers during Texans in 1960 and remained
their aerial tour is separation; as head mentor
when the team
fact from fancy.
moved to Kansas City in 1963.
There's one thing all the coa- Sid Gilman has been
head coach
ches seem to agree on; the "tri- of the Chargers
both when they
ple option," used so successfully played in the
1960 season in
by offensive-minded Houston, is Los
Angeles and ever since their
here to stay.
1961 move to San Flego.
The "triple option" is an offense in which the quarterback
either hands off to the fullback
Walter .kIston, manager of the
going into the middle, keeps himself en a roll-out, or pitches back Los Angeles Dodgers for the
past 16 years, is dean of the
to a halfback.
"The triple option eliminates major league managers.
* * *
two defenders • without a block
and actually gives you an 11 on
Johnny Podres, the San Di
Rite advantage," Bryant said.
"It's awfully tough to defen- ego Padres' 36-year-old lefthanse." "It's a tremendous offen- der, is in his 17th year as a
sive weapon," said Vaught who professional baseball player.
* * *
pointed out that the "triple option" was first used by Houston
Howie Young of the Detroit
-Red Wings spent 273 minutes
in the penalty box in 1962-63
EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
to set a National Hockey League
record.
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.(UPI)Al1The New York Nets of the
«
glIP American Baskethall Association announced Tuesday they
Byron Nelson won 11 consewill play a nine-game exhibition
golf tournaments and capcutive
schedule, including four
19 in all during 1945,
tured
"home" games in the QueensLong Island area. The Nets both PGA records.
first exhibition game will be
•* *
-Oct. 2 against Pittsburgh;Dick (Night Train) Lane's 14
pass interceptions for the Los
Angeles Rams in 1952 is the
NFL record for aerial steals.
GILES INDUCTED
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer

• ID

•

CINCINNATI (UPI) - The
Cincinnati
Reds
announced
Tuesday that Warren Giles,
of the
president
National
League, will be inducted into
the Reds' Hall of Fame on
"Warren Giles Day" at Crosley
Field Sept. 7. Giles will become
the first baseball executive to
receive that honor.

An eye examination (*tad
possibly save your life as well
as your sight, says the lentuck/ Society for the Prevention of Blindness. A significant
number of serious body disorders and diseases in be first
Indicated by abnormalities of
the eye. All the more /V6.1111
to have regular eye examinetons, advises the Society.
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Chansel I
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Maynard Is Moody Has Last Laugh With
Wrong About Win In Golf's World Series
Joe Namath

•

By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor

limespareessilith.

my sponsors, some to my wife,
and some I'll probably invest."
Moody won the World Series
in the pouring rain at the
Firestone Country Club course
by out-lasting Masters champion George Archer of Gilroy,
Calif., who had a 69-143; PGA
champion Ray Floyd of Lake
Havash, Ariz., who had 73-145;
and British open champion
Tony Jacklin, who had 72-145.
Archer, who will undergo
medical examination this week
for the persistent stomach
pains that have been bothering
him in recent tournaments,
earned $15,000 for second place
and Floyd and Jacklin were
consoled with $6,250 each.
The 35-year-old Moody, who
didn't start to carve out a pro
golf career until he ended 12
years of Army service 20
months ago and found himself
some cash sponsors, had three
birdies and 15 pars as he
overtook Floyd and Jacklin and
then held off Archer.
Funny guy, Orville. Only the
other pros aren't laughing.

AKRON, Cbio (UPI)- Have
you noticed? Nobody's laughing
at Orville Moody any more.
Orville's gone and done it
Don Maynard is dead wrong again-with a three-under-par
about the New York Jets.
67 Sunday for a 141 total that
They can't win without Jee gave him the World Series of
Namath.
Golf by two strokes
over
Maynard, the Jets' talented George Archer. Suddenly his
Chime Harrison and Pat Kelly. flanker, tried very hard to notions about practicing and
By JOHN JEANSONNE
that the cross-handed putting are getEd Herrmann collected a convince the public
UPI Sports Writer
Harmon Killebrew is one homer and two singles and Jets could win without Nemeth ting more serious attention, for
member
of the Minnesota rookie Billy Wynne won his in the lineup. He said so after It's obvious Moody is actually a
By RICHARD L. SHOOK
Twins with whom Billy Martin third
straight- all complete the Jets whipped the Giants genuine golf star.
DETROIT (UPI).-Just one
several weeks ago at New
is not going to pick a fight.
And Orville, tucking the
games over California.
sweet ingredient was missing
With a three-run homer in the
win- Haven, and he said it again last $50,000 check for first prize in
for
Del
batting
Unser,
from Larry Ziegler's first PGA
first inning and a grandslam in ning pitcher Casey Cox, hit his week prior to the Jets pre- the World Series into his pocket
golf tournament victory formuthe second, Killebrew sent the fifth homer of the season in the season game with the Dallas and heading for Las Vegas to
la-the money.
Twins on their way to a 16-4 10th to push Washington past Cowboys.
host a military golf tournament
Ziegler shot a record 64
With Babe ParWi and Al today, is saying some pretty
conquest of Oakland, once a Boston after Frank Howard had
Sunday but needed a birdie On
serious challenge to the Twins tied the score with his 44th Woodall sharing the quarter- serious things.
the second hole of a suddenback duties, in Saturday night's "I think I'd like to establish a
but now 8',s games behind them homer in the sixth.
death playoff because Homero
in the Western Division.
game against the Cowboys, the scholarship fund for some
Blancas made his last shot of a
Sews Up Victory
Jets rolled up only 136 yards in deserving young golfers." said
Elsewhere in the American
65 a 55-foot into-the-hole chip League,
After being held scoreless for total offense and managed only Moody. "That's with some of
Seattle clipped Kansas
shot. The two had eight-underCity in 10 innings, 7-6, Chicago 19 innings by Yankee pitching, three first downs-all in the the money. Some I'll give to
par 262 totals.
dropped California, 4-1, Balti- Cleveland erupted for three first quarter. Twice they got
But when the 30-year-old more
beat Detroit, 6-5 in 14 runs in the second on Ray inside the 10-yard line but each
resident of Bonne Terre, Mo., innings,
Washington edged Bos- Fosse's RBI single and two time had to settle for a field
stepped up to get his$20,000 first ton in 10
innings, 3-2,
and bases-loaded waples, then sewed goal by Jim Turner.
prize, officials of the first- and Cleveland
whipped New York, up the victory in the eighth on
Nemeth, who didn't suit up
NAMATH SELLS SHARE
likely last-$100,000 Michigan 7-3.
Jose Cardenal's run-scoring because of a blood clot in his
Golf Classic told him there was
sacrifice
double
and
flies
by
In the National League, New
watched
left
leg,
instead
NEW -YORK (UPI)-Pro
a slight problem.
York blasted Philadelphia, 9-3, Fosse and Dave Nelson.
helplessly from the sidelines as
football -Commissioner Pete
"Receipts at this time are while
Mark
bases-loaded
Belanger's
rookie Roger Staubach guided
Pittsburgh downed ChicaRozelle said Tuesday that New
Insufficient to write checks for go Ili
11 innings, 7-5, Atlanta Infield single scored one run the Cowboys to victory.
York Jets quarterback Joe
the pay fund. Payment must be walloped
another
and
scored
while
The promising rookie connectCincinnati, 7-3, HousNemeth has officially sold his
deferred until all of our ton
tripped San Francisco, 7-6, Detroit first baseman Mickey ed on 10 of 16 passes for 160
share of the controversial
receivables are in," read a note Montreal
blanked St. Louis, 3-0, Stacley argued with Umpire Ed yards and scrambled 17 yards
nightspot, Bachelors
handed by an MGC official to and
BySTEVE SNIDER
San Diego defeated Los Runge in the Orioles' 14-inning for a touchdown himself before
Rozelle did not name a date
Walsh, PGA tour- Angeles,
George
win.
UPI
Sports Writer
4-2,
leaving the game midway in
of sale, though
he
nament supervisor and lone pro
said
after
hit
Belanger's
came
Surpasses Own High
the third period after being
Namatles interest was bought
golf representatives attending
Frank
Chico
and
Robinson
FOREST
HILLS,
N.Y.
(UPI)
Killebrew's seven RBIs gave
shaken up.
by
teammate
former
Ray
the "classic."
him 128, surpassing his previous Salmon had singled and Brooks
It was a rough game for - The magic number is one for Abur
zzese.
"First Time In History"
Robinson
moved
along
them
Australia's
Rod
Laver
in
his
personal high of 126 in 1962,
both sides as five Jets' players
It was the "first time is and
he now has more career with a sacrifice bunt. An were
injured, though none fantastic bid for a second granc
history that this has happened," grand
intentional
Elrod seriously. Linebacker Al Atkin- slam but today he's facing a by Newcombe.
walk
to
slams(nine) than any other
Walsh said. "At least to my active
American Leaguer. He is Hendricks filled the bases son (bruised
knee), guard true believer- Tony Roche.
Miss Richey won $3,000 for
knowledge."
In an all-Australian, all- her second-place finish.
third in the league in homers before Belanger bear out a high Randy
(bruised
Rasmussen
Just where is the money?
bouncer
to shortstop Dick shoulder), cornerback Randy lefthanded final for the $16,000
with 42.
Mrs. Court and
Virginia
A curt "no comment .to
Tommy Harper tripled home Tracewski.
Beverly (pulled groin muscle), men's singles prize in the U.S. Wade of
England
defeated
make" is all Marshall Cham- the
the
Frank
scored
Robinson
on
championships, Rosemary
tying run in the 10th inning
running back Lee White Open tennis
Casals
of San
bers, MGC tournament direc- and
Wayne Corner followed with play, and when Stanley turned b)bruiSed knee) and split end those ttwo stylish professionals Francisco and Billie Jean King
tor, would say. He said he was a
two out-single to lift Seattle to Runge to question the call at George Sauer (concussion) all from aown under are scheduled of Long Beach, Calif., 9-7, 9-7,
just a "paid employee." MCtIC past
Kansas City after theRoyals first, Salmon also scored.
needed medical treatment but to begin their battle on the In women's double and play for
tournament officials were not
There is a moral in that story are expected to be back in center court at noon today- 13 the title today against Darlene
went ahead in the top of the
reachable for comment.
Inning on singles by Juan Rios. for Stanley.
action next weekend when the days after the, rain-plagued Hard of Long Beach and
Only about 500 fans combined
Francoise Durr of France, who
Jets open defense of their tournament began,
showed up for the first two
Margaret Smith Court of beat Mary Ann Curtis of St.
American Football League
days of the tournament over
championship against the Buf- Australia, a 27-year-old amazon Touis and Valerie Ziegnfuss of
Shenandoah Golf and Country
who
has
won
just about San Diego, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1,
Bitts in Buffalo.
falo
Club's par-70 course. About
Ken Rosewall and Fred Stolle
In other pre-season games everything in sight this year
3,000 came out for the third
Saturday night, Los Angeles except Wimbledon, won the of Australia gained the men's
5,000
perhaps
round and
overwhelmed Buffalo, 50-2e, women's title and a $6,000 doubles, final by ousting Tom
trekked around the 6,708 yards
by
trouncing Nancy Okker of the Netherlands and
Green Bay topped Pittsburgh, check
the final round. The
for
31-19, Cleveland beat Washing- Richey of San Angelo, Tex., Marty Riessen of Evanston,
shortage of spectators was due
39th of the season and the 549th ton, 20-10, Minnesota edged Sunday before a near-capacity 6-1, 10-8, 6-4, but the final will
By FRED DOWN
mainly to the fact that only
his career. George Culver New York, 28-27, Detroit nipped crowd including Vice President have to be put off until
of
UPI Sports Writer
three of the top - 20 money
Philadelphia, 23-21, Kansas City Spiro Agnew. The match went Tuesday. The upper bracket so
suffered
his seventh defeat.
It's
the New York Mets vs.
winners showed up to play.
defeated Atlanta, 14-10, Cincin- 6-2, 6-2 in just 50 minutes.
far has only one semifinalistBill
pitched
Stoneman
a
five
At a maximum of $5 a head, the Chicago Cubs again but
teaming
hit
Rusty
with
a nati tripped Denver, 13-11, Then Laver came on the Laver
Staub
Roy
plus the little over $8,000 in with a new twist: The Mets are hitter and
Houston crushed New Orleans, center court for six minutes of Emerson.
off
Steve
homer
three-run
player qualification and entry driving and the Cuts are
play,
winning
straight
two
30-14, and
Miami blanked
fees turned over, the total of seeking to brake a losing Carlton in the third inning to
Boston, 13-0. In one Sunday games from defending chamtheir
the
victory
Expos
give
streak.
short
is
of
a bit
the
$50,000
contest St. Louis trimmed San pion Arthur Ashe to completea
The National League's two over the Cardinals. Stoneman
$100,800
plus expenses in
semifinal victory at 8-6, 6-3, 14Francisco, 21-10.
walked
out
four
two
struck
and
Eastern Division contenders
running the affair.
A crowd of 69,904 turned out 12. These were halted at 2-12 in
-game
while
ninth
16
win
in
his
open
a two-game series in New
The players were told there
suffered his in Los Angeles to watch
would be no payment when the York tonight with the Mets winner Carlton
Buffalo's O.J. Simpson make the third set when darkness fell
tournament ended, and "they trailing by 2/
1
2 games but eighth setback.
his pro debut on his old on Saturday.
Torres
Hector
singled
with
accepted it graciously," Walsh coming off a 9-3 rout of the
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THE LEDGER

EAST Y. MANOR: Beautiful
large colonial designed home.
Full basement with fireplace,
double garage, three bedrooms,
two baths, carpeted and a truly
lovely home. Drive out and take
ook and call us to show this
ne.

t

SUNSET BOULEVARD: 3-bedmom brick, 134 baths, fenced
back yard, all built-ins, drapes.
Excellent location and priced
right.

TIMES --

MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 8. 1969

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR SAILA

Rex Sell,
1/10,RotRae
meow THE
UAL ESTATE POR SALE

&

NEW ROOF EASY-,Apply HyKies Fibrated /Upbeat Aluminum. Let tu show you how easy
to apply, bow it stops leaks and
does the job for only 3 cents a
square foot. Ask about the special 20 gallon drum price. Hughes Paint Store, 401 Maple St.
Oct.-3-C

NOME

READY TO BUY A COLOR TV?
The three things to look for in buying a Color TV:
1. SERVICE - Bob Randolph.
2. PERFORMANCE - Only total automatic color on
the market.
3. NAME BRAND - Magnavox.
WE HAVE ALL THREE!
COME BY AND LET US SHOW YOU
WHAT WE HAVE

LEACH'S MUSIC & T.V.
Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575
Itch

BABY BED, refrigerator, full WILL CONTRACT new houses.
size bed, half bed and other General repair work and addiassorted furniture. Phone 438- tions. Phone 753-3386.
Oct.-10-C
8-10-C
5534.

ANTIQUES: Round glass china
closet, marblk top walnut wash
stand, walnuf, fainting couch,
walnut kitchen clock. See at
FOR RENT
FOR tiNT
1407 Johnson Blvd. or call 753ZIg-Zag sewing 2806 after 6:00 p.m
S-10-C
NICE SLING rooms for FOX MEADOWS: Murray's most t/SED SINGER
regular attachmaehine
and
all
campu.S.
boys, one block from
prestigious address in total mo- ments. Sews perfectly and fulPhone 751405 or 7534962.
bile home living, $25.00 month,
Sept. SIC includes; city water, sewerage, ly guaranteed. Cash price $24.50
or payments may be arranged.
NOTSCII
ROACHES
bedroom garbage pick-up and lawn care. Write giving phone number to
four
FURNISHED
Carry Germs
house, 134 blocks from campus, Phone 753-3855 for your reser- Martha Hopper, General Deliv- REGISTER NOW to r dance
S-12-C ery, Murray, Ky.
SPIDERS
S-11-P classes. Lyndia Cochran Dance
boys preferred. Phone 753-3895. vation.
Are
Poison
&8-C ROOMS for girls with kitchen
7334647.
Phone
APPLES, $1.00 per bushel. Red Studio.
TERMITES
Sept.4-C
delicious and grimes golden.
HOUSE TRAILER, two bedroom, and lounge. Phone 753-3402.
Eat Your Home
S-12-C Bring basket; pick them at the
practically new, near college.
Mobile Home Village, 753-3895. TWO-BEDROOM brick duplex, Raymond Perry farm located ROSEMARY'S Beauty Shop,
Locally owned and operat/1-&C
on the Ellis Wrather and Spring 753-7122, will run a special on ed for 20 years. We can be
ceramic tile bath, air conditionCreek road.
S-8-C permanent waves the month of reached 24 hours a day.
MOBILE HOME Village on Bai- ing, electric heat, stove and
September. $10.00 permanents,
refrigerator
furnished.
Couples
utilities,
ley Road, near College,
Call Today For FREE
large spaces. Phone 753-3895. only. Available September 8. RAY HARM PRINTS, Oriole and $7.50; $12.50 permanents, $10.Inspection
753-8124.
Tanager.
Call
permanents,
612.50.
Scarlet
$15.00
00;
S-8-C Call 753-6931 or 753-1893.
Plume 753-3914
S-8-C
S-9-C
S-O-C
Member Chamber of
2-BEDROOM apartment for colCommerce and Builders
Phone
calves.
MILK
and
COW
EXTRA
NICE
two-bedroom
duleze boys. Call 487-3513.
Association. LCP-195
S-9-C ANNOUNCING the opening of
S-10-P plex, partly furnished. Phone 753-6572.
Rosemary's Beauty Shop, 1417
753-6392.
S-9-C ONE HOTPOINT double-oven Vine Street. Open Monday throTWO, 1-bedroom trailers, $40
electric stove, price $10.00. One ugh Saturday. Phone 753-7122.
and ;45 per month. Twelve
SERVICES OFFERED
GE auLomatic washer, $10.00. Rosemary Alsup Kondratko,
one-half
Murray,
miles from
S-9-C
1504 Johnson Blvd. Phone 753- owner and operator.
residential 5355.
block from Kentucky Lake. Also PROTESSIONAL
S-9-C
trailer parking, $20 per month. painting. Brush, roll, spray. RefEZELL BEAUTY School will be
Ken Lake Trailer Park, 474- erences. Free estimates. Phone SIAMESE KITTENS, Also love- closed Monday afternoon and
Phan, 753-3414
S-8-C 7511-3486.
2247.
ly German Shepherd pup, AKC, all day Tuesday for state examreduced. Phone 753-7664. S-12-C inations. Open Wednesday of
Lecated 100 S. 1311s St
FURNISHED 2-bedroom house CARPET CLEANING, shampooS-9-C
week.
•
ing
and
pile vacuuming' in your DRESSED BEEF for sale, mixed next
with air conditioning and fireII M-5-C
k
place. Located on a waterfront home or place of business. Also Angus. See Oury King at Mid- LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dexlot with beautiful view of Pano- floor cleaning, stripping and way Barber Shop or call 753- A-Diet Tablets Only 98c at
rama Shores. Couple preferred. rewaxing. For free estimate 4416 after 6 p. m.
Dale & Stubblefield.
1-T-P-H
S-4-C
Call 753-6779 ask for Sonny or call 7534048.
REDUCE SAFE and fast Goafter 5:30 p. m. call 753-448'7.
SORRY SAL is now a merry Bese tablets & E-Vap "water
S-8-C
1-T-P
gal. She used Blue Lustre rug pills". Holland Drug.
ROOMS for boys with kitchen,
and upholstery cleaner. Rent
WE WILL NOT be responsible
close to campus $30.00 per monelectric shampooer $1. Big K.
for any debts other than oar
th. 1008 Sharpe Street. Phone
S-13-C own, as of this date
No Jobs to Smal' or Large
August 23.
753-8838.
to be Appreciated
SPINET PIANOS new $470.00, 1969. Signed Henry and Ina
Free Eatirnates
TRAILER, two-bedroom. Pine
5-10-C
5 years to pay. Lonardo Piano Sledd.
Contact:
Bluff Shohres, New -Concord,
Co. your complete music store,
436-5617 or 436-2444.
S-11-P
across from post office, Paris,
Tenn. Bildwin pianos and orBarnacles prefer hulls painted
gans for church or home. S-10-C insdarker shades, according to
FURNISHED APARTMENT tot
Howard Ketcham, color
two boys, located on Clark
TWO OIL HEATERS. Phone
engineer. Why? "Only barnacles
Street. Call 753-1908 after 4:00 SIAIII•fl 800 a. in.and
-10-C
753-1203.
S
540 11.
know," Ketcham said.
p.m. on Wednesday.
S-10-C

BELMONT: 3-bedroom
ON
brick, 2 bathe, double garage,
carpet, central heat and air.
AUTOS FOR SALII
NEU& WANTED
N. 16TH STREET: 3-bedroom
WANTED: Day
concrete block house. Electric 1968 BUICK Skylark four door WAITRESS
heat, large beautiful lot, ;7,- sedan. Burgandy with beige shift. Apply in person at Univinyl top. Factory air and all versity Inn.
TFC
500.
power. 1968 Buick LaSabre,
WANTED:
Driver,
full
time.
NEW three-bedroom brick ye factory air and double power. Apply in person, Radio Cab,
neer in Bagwell Manor. Cathed- Blue with black vinyl roof. Cain 101 South 8th.
SE-C
ral ceiling in living room, 2 and Taylor Gulf Station, Corn- •
S-13-C WANTED: Kitchen help, mostbaths, nearly finished and very er of flth and Main.
nice. Moderately priced.
1967 CAPNIERO, automatic trans- ly short order preparation.
NEW three-bedroom brick in mission, console in the floor. Hours 2:30 p.
p. m. If
Meadow Green Acres, garage. Gold with black vinyl roof. interested call 753-4575 for inNice and moderately priced. 1967 Mustang, automatic trans- terview.
S-10-C
TEN-ROOM brick on So. Sixth mission, 389 motor with factory
Street. One of Murray's finest air and power steering and disc
older homes. 234 -bibs,
- 6 bed- brakes. Brand new set of rubrooms, full dry basement. Real ber. Cain and Taylor Gulf Stafine.
tion, Corner of 6th and Main.
CIRCARAMA: Beautiful 3-bedS-&C
Our Manufacturing Plant,
bath,
Split
home.
room brick
located in Cadiz, Ky., has
central heat and air. Carpet is
beautiful. Fine location and 1967 CHRYSLER 300, four door
several permanent openhardtop. Gold with black vinyl
lovely home.
ings for production workroof, factory air and all power.
ers willing to work any
twq-door
Impala
Chevrolet
1966
ColFOUR-BEDROOM brick on
shift.
power
Automatic,
lege Terrace. Central heat and hardtop.
If interested, please conair, 2 baths, double carport. steering, black vinyl inside.
tact the personnel office,
THREE-BEDROOM brick ve- Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Cadiz Spring Products
neer on So. 11th., with income Corner of 6th and Main. S-8-C
apartment.
Division
PONTIAC Catalina four
1988
TWO-BEDROOM brick veneer door hardtop with factory air,
Hoover Ball and Bearing
on Shady Lane, 2 baths, cen- power steering and brakes.
Company
tral heat and air.
Dark green with black vinyl
Cadiz, Kentucky
FIFTEEN-ROOM house on Main roof. 1988 Olds Delta 88 two
An Equal Opportunity
Street. Good investment. Cendoor hardtop. Cain and Taylor
Employer
8-10-C
tral heat, well kept.
Station. Corner of 8th and
NEW DUPLEX on Peggy Ann Gulf
3-8-C
Main.
Drive. Modern and with storbedrooms
each
age place, 2
1985 FORD Falcon two door, WANTED: middle-aged lady to PEA N UTS
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN
side.
six cylinder, automatic, Local do light housekeeping four
LIFE, I KNOW HOW
BAGWELL MANOR: Three-bed- car. 1965 Buick LaSabre four
room brick veneer on Guthrie door sedan. Local car. Cain and mornings a week. Must have
MUST HAVE FELT_
LEO
Drive. Large family room, many Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of a car, and must furnish referS
-8-C
753-8928.
ences.
Phone
closets.
S-8-C
8th and Main.
INCOME PROPERTY on Miller.
11
WANTED: Curb boys or curb
Apartment upstairs rents for 1964 FORD Fairlane station wa- girls, part time or full time emmechanically.
gon.
Real
good
OO per month, 3 bedr000ms
ployment. Apply in person at
1964 Ford Custom four door seS-9-C
Jerry's.
THREE-BEDROOM brick on dan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner
of
8th
and
Main.
and
cashPART-TIME hostess
Sha Wa Court. Double garage,
S-8-C ier needed. Apply in person at
2 baths, central air. Priced reS-9-C
duced.
Jerry's Restaurant.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick on Mag- 1966 PLYMOUTH four door senolia. 2 baths, central heat and dan. Real good mechanically. ATTENTION LADIES! Would
New tires. 1966 Chevy U station you like a rewarding career in
air.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick on So. wagon. Cain and Taylor Gulf sales? Management positions
7th Street. Full basement with Station. Corner of 6th and Main. available, also part time openNOW
1141-C ings. For information call colfireplace.
lect: Mrs. Barb, Paris 642-5502.
OH, DEAR --- MY DOG
A
S-12-C
GATFSBOROUGH: Two lovely 1965 OLDS 88, four door hardOUR
UP
CHEWED
3-bedroom homes. Carpeted, top with factory air, power
SALESMAN
central heat and air, 2 baths steering and brakes. 1963 ChevTABLECLOTH
FULL OR PART TIME
rolet, four door sedan. Cain NEEDED to contact business
DISTINCTIVE DESIGN, 4-bed and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn- and professional people in your
room brick on Johnson in er of 8th and Main.
S-&C area. Age no barrier. If you
KeeneLand, 2 baths, double gahave previous selling or credit
1983
FORD
Galaxie
500,
four experience, this is an unusual
rage, central heat and air. Has
door sedan. 1963 Dodge Dart, MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNeverything.
CANTERBURY: 4 - bedroom four door sedan, six cylinder ITY for you! $150 weekly guarbrick. French Provincial design, straight shift. Cain and Taylor antee to man meeting our reeverything you'd want in deluxe Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and quirements. Write immediately
Main.
S-8-O to: Manager, Box 700, Paineshome.
BEAUTIFUL large 3-bedroom 1962 CHEVY II Nova two door ville, Ohio 44077.
S-10-P
brick in Kingswood, large tree- hardtop. 1961 Ford station wato, bog V S Pot 00 ---•I
saPT-e
0S0 h, Ufwed
Srobravy.•
studed lot. Built for luxurious gon. Cain and Taylor Gulf StaSALM
FOR
ESTATE
REAL
living.
tion. Corner of 8th and Main
THREE-BEDROOM brick on
S-S-C BY OWNER. Three-bedroom
Hermitage. One of a kind beaubrick home with carport, large
ty. You must see this to beden and kitchen combination,
pick-up
CHEVROLET
1949
lieve its beauty and liveability
two ceramic tile baths. Central
THREE-BEDROOM brick on truck. 1955 Chevrolet station heat and air-conditioning. Pos(THAT'S HIS BUSINESS. CAN'T
BUT HE RESELLS 'EM
Story. Large rooms, 134 baths, wagon, $50.00. 1963 Olds 88 session immediately. 753-8023
FAULT A MAN FOR MAKIN' AS
THOUSAND
BUCKS,
FOR
A
four
door
sedan.
Double
pow
central heat and air, huge cloNO NEED T' GET ALL RILED
753-2731.
8-1/4
or
MUCH
AS HE CAN ON A DEAL
HOW
DOES
OLD-TIMER
I!
er. Cain and Taylor Gulf Stasets.
UP, SLATS. THAT JASPER
--CAN YA ? BESIDES
GRAB YOU?.'
THAT
THREE-BEDROOM brick ve- tion. Corner of 8th and Main. BY OWNER - three-bedroom
FELLER PAYS ME A FOURWHICH -8-8-C brick born*, 31 ft. by 61 ft., on
neer on Keeneland, 2 baths,
S/7- PROFIT ON
carpet, central air. Bargain INTAKE for 327 Chevrolet with large lot. All electric, central
EVERY ROCKER.'
priced.
two four barrel carburetor. Call air and heat. Kee,neland SubKINGSWOOD: Three-bedroom 438-2198.
5-9-C division. $23,000.00. Phone 753Sept. 13-C
7525.
brick. Central heat and air, 2
1956 CHEVROLET V-8, 327, exbaths, double garage, carpet. tra sharp, 20 gauge Stevens LOST: Black bull calf, weighRealnice and good buy.
pump shotgun. 1988 650 CC ing 450 or 500 pounds, strayed
LARGE DUPLEX on Dodaon. BSA, motorcycle. Call 753-3742. from farm Tuesday. Anyone
3-bedrooms each side, vinyl
S-9-C knowing whereabouts of this
calf call Cecil Hopkins 753floors. Extra nice.
3668.
&8-C
K1NGSWOOD: lovely large
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1965 DODGE pickup, V-8, 383 110 x 200 ft LOT on South
In V I Pe. OP
••••••,10111
slate foyer, thermopane glass, automatic, long wheel base. Call 18th Street. Nice shade trees.
I ••• by 11•16.1 Peobbbro Sybabooly I.Y.
double garage, central heat and 436-2198.
S-10-C
SC Phone 753-6409.
air. Truly deluxe.
135 ACRES on Irvin Cobb 1959 GMC %non pickup truck. TWO-BEDROOM dwelling with
70 acres pasture. A fine Can be seen at G & H Mobile living room, dining room and
$14,000.
Homes, phone 753-6685. S-9-C kitchen, carport and outside
ACRE LOT on Penny Road,
storage. Located on large lot.
reasonable.
'48 WDLYS Jetta' with '64 JeePi Shown by appointment only.
-HOW
HOW BRILL-YUNTLY YO'
JUST LISTED 80 acres south- engine and four wheel drive. Phone 753-5804.
S-9-P
RIB!!
FRACTURES
A
HOOMERUSSLY
HOW
west of Lynn Grove.
Red with white' vinyl top. In
AR-TIST I CK- LY YO'MASHES
YO'BITES
ALMO: 3-bedroom frame, acre good condition. Phone 782-8291. BY OWNER: House and sonic
land. Good location. Phone 753SKULL
OFF A
lot, modern.
2925.
8-10-P
NOSE!!
641 NORTH, 1.2 miles north of
two-ton truck with
city, 9 acres and garage apart- 1958 FORD
bed. Phone 7531971.
grain
ment. Good for developing.
1966 FORD F-600. Good tires.
A child's eyes must "learn
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate Nice truck. 36,000 miles. Phone to see." This is usually accomS-10-C plished by the time a child is
needs come by or call GUY 753-1203.
six years of age. To be sure your
SPANN REAL ESTATE AGchild is "learning to see" corENCY st 318 West 'Main, Narectly, advises the Kentucky
tional Hotel Building. Business
WANTID TO BUY
Society for the Prevention of
Phone 753-7724. Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise WANTED: Good twin-size mat- Blindness, he should have a
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, 753- tress and box springs, with or professional eye examination
8919; Gary Young. 753-8109.
without bed frame. Call 752 before school age-preferably
5-8-C starting at age three.
7770.
Sc

FACTORY WORK

BLACK TOP PAVING!
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502

Peanuts®

And they lived

The End

has three
rm - Donnie,

GET
ATTENTION

by Charles M. Schulz
TOL5T04), THAT 15_9

happily ever
after.

S

Nancy

\\A%\

)- Call for a
9th District
likely to get

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

by Ernie Busluniller

IT'S UP-TO-DATE --MINI TABLECLOTH

U.

Abbie 'N Slats

d,

ipaestment,

Abner

+MY

by R. Van Buren
I'D LIKE YE T' TAKE A
LOOK AT SOMETHIN IN
THIS OL' BARN!

by Al Capp
YORE ADD-DOOR-RAY-SAUN
BORES ME!!AH NEEDS
SOME LAFFS!! LET'S
WATCH ANCIK
ACK
TRA 1 N -
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Pony K1lI. — A pony was killed Saturdor morning lust before II:00 o'clock on ttr
Lynn Grove Highway in front of the Boone residence. The Dairy Brand milk truck shows
above was proceeding east toward Murray and tha driver nasorted to pulling ortz7l1*olY off
Ph. highway in an attempt to miss the pony which ran into the highway. The driver said
he did everything Ise could to miss the pony. however the Pew/ was struck and killod alsaost instantly.
Met Photo)

Training For President's Post
Is Topic Of Television Special
By ROBERT MUSEL
NEW
YORK (UPI)—President Richard M. Nixon served
an
apprenticeship
for
his
present job when he was vice
president but there is no
guarantee
future
American
presidents will know anything
at all about running the most
complicated nation on earth
when they take office.
The British spend years
training the heir to a throne
whose powers have mostly
disappeared into history. But
candidates for the world's most
important elective post do riot
have to have any specific
preparation for the job nor do
they have to submit to any

1

tests of ability.
The other day, Theodore IL
White, author of the book,"The
Making of the President: L968,"
and the 90-minute cgcumentary
of the same title which CBS-TV
is broadcasting Sept. 9, considered the idea of courses for
ambitious politicians in subjects
that might be helpful in the
White House.
Do Not Need Academy

'I don't really think we need
an academy for presidential
hopefuls," he said. "But some
day it might be a good idea to
have a board of examiners who
would pass on candidates."
White spoke as the historian
of the presidential campaigns
of 1960, 1964 and 1968 and
perhaps the closest professional
SCORE WAS 41 TO 2
observer of those races. Few
Americans have more inside
The score in Saturday's Mur- knowledge
of the curious
ray High football game was 41 processes by which the nation
to 2. The score was published arrives— for good or ill—at its
Saturday as 40 to 2. Murray chief executive.
High kicked only one extra
Although he did not include it
point, however Jimmy Brandon In the television documentary,
ran the extra point on two oc- White is in favor of dropping
casions to give the Tigers five the
electoral
college
and
extra points instead of four. electing a president by direct,.
The Tigers scored six touch- popular vote.
downs and were successful on
Got Permission To Film
three extra point tries. Fulton
White got 'permission to film
County's score came from a
in the secret control centers of
safety when a Tiger was trappthe Nixon headquarters at the
ed behind the line with the
Miami
Convention
and of
ball.
Hubert H. Humphrey at Chicago On the promise to hold the
film until after the election,
GROUP Ill MEET
One crew was right behind Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy when he
Group III of the Christian was assassinated.
Women's Fellowship of the
"We were also filming in the
First Christian Church will McCarthy headquarters at ChiH.
meet in the home of Mrs.
cago when that happened,"
B. Bailey, Jr., 902 Olive Street, White said, "and our camera
tonight (Monday) at 7:30 p.m. caught the hate and venom
Mrs. John Pasco, Sr., will lead against Bobby turning to shock
the study and Mrs. Helen Ben- and tears as they heard the
nett will have the worship.
tragic news.
White said he had spent
weeks in careful selection of
the Wm to preserve the balance
CIRCLE MEET
of the campaign because some
The Maryleona Frost Circle of candidates are much better on
the WSCS of the First Method- camera than others.
ist Church will meet at the
"Nixon is more able than the
home of Mrs. Robert E. Moyer, available film shows," White
1231 Dogwood Drive West, on said. "He's a very nervous guy.
Tuesday, September 9, at 9:30 It takes him a long, time to
a.m. Members note change of relax. Before you get him to
meeting place.
relax you can go nuts."

Land
Transfers
Smithwood Development Corporation to William D. Aliens.
worth and Nancy G. Aliensworth of Edmondson, Ark., two
lots; Hubert E. Smithson and
Virginia M. Smithson of Plymouth, Mich., one lot; Verney
Eugene or Beatrice McIntosh
of Lake Forest, 1U., two lots;
Benjamin F. Willings or Anna
B. Willings of Dayton, Ohio,
two lots; Crawford D. Lyons cr
Louise J. Lyons of Park Forest.
111., fourteen lots; Engene D.
Madding or Caroline Madding
of Warren, Mich., three lots.
Stnithwood Development Corporation to Richard P. Howard
and Wyolene S. Howard of
Nashville, Tenn., one lot; John
E. Wheeler and Jane Wheeler
of Nashville, Tenn., one lot;
Peter Grumbos or Josephine
E. Grumbos of Oak Park, M.,
two lots; John E. Thurmond or
Emily A. Thurmond of Oak
Grove, six lots; Dennis A.
Erickson of Monee, ill., two
lots; Clive N. Cromwell or
Frances L Cromwell of Indianapolis, Ind., six lots.
Smithwood Development Corporation to Charles A. Hammerstein of Mokena, III., one
lot; John W. or Albin or Bobby Wayne Tyler of Sikeston,
2•1o., four lots; Herman L. Daniels or Eva M. Daniels of Memphis, Tenn., one lot; W C. Davis or L. E. Smith of Louisville,
three lots; Norman A. or Karla
-M. Bryant of Detroit, Mich.,
four lots; Robert J. Zurko or
Irene J. Zurko of Chicago, Ill.,
two lots.
Smithwood Development Corporation to Martha or Kerry
Dameworth of Detroit, Mich.,
one lot; Alfred F. or Magdalena R. Tabron of Worth,
two lots; Dora or Joan Scholl of
Indianapolis, Ind., eight lots;
Alfred Ray or Arlene Smithson of Livonia, Mich., three
lots; Walter H. Chapman or
Mayrne Chapman of Elkview,
W. Va., two lots; Jerry C.
Moore or Betty Joe Moore of
Franklin, Tenn., one lot.
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Golf & Luncheon
Planned, Calloway

Blindness Caused Many
Times By Carelessness

The regular ladies day golf
known figures. Tentative funerwill
be held at the Calloway
al plans were for the late tawby Darrell Shoemaker
County Country Club on Wedmaker's body to lie in state
nesday, September 10, with tee
Tuesday in the Capitol Rotunda
The Kentucky Society fur the ion.
off time at nine a.m.
and after services at National
The treatment for the weak
of Blindness continPrevention
serviCouncil
City
Pairings will be made at the
Presbyterian Church to be tak- Recalling
that every child have eye, or amblyopic eye, is to paturges
ually
remember
that
we
worked
ce,
I
Evelyn
golf
Pekin
tee.
Jones
is
the
train
to
en by funeral
a professioual eye examination ch the good eye, forcing the child
eighteen months on the Natural hostess.
for burial.
point
The ladies day luncheon will before he enters school for the to use the weaker eye andimproIn the Senate, it was Dirk- Gas System and got to the
ve it. Then too, the basic trouble
sen's oratory, exuberant charm where we had to sell bonds right be served at noon with the hos- first time. The majority of childwhich
caused the condition— croproblems
vision
are
readren's
starfirst
never.
When
we
or
tesses being Mesdames Woodand flair for the theatrical, as then
well as his keen talent for com- ted the bond market was good, but fin Hutson, Jack Blackwell, Ben ily correctable and cause no ssed eyes, muscle imbalance, repromise, that often won him the advancing, and I made a state- Grogan, James C. Hart, Cart permanent damage to the eye. tractive error or other condition — must be corrected for the
balance of power despite the ment that I'd never vote for a 4 Oakley, James W. Parker, John Amblyopia is an exception.
Amblyopia, often called lazy- child to get and maintain good
minority status his party usual- percent Municipal Bond Issue C. Quertermous, E. D. Roberts,
ly held.
and Mr. Earl Littleton, a gentle- Chad Stewart, Gary Pugh, Miss- eye or one-eye blindness , to be vision.
Based on current nationalb
.
Outside the Senate, it was men if there ever was one, said es Sue Brown, Betty Hinton, treated successfully must be caught early, preferably before age timates of the incidence of am
Dirksen the master answerman he'd go along with my statement. and Louise Lamb.
who caught the imagination of But during the year and a half
six. Age seven may be too late. °pia, we can expect to find from
the public, effusively stating we were working out agreements
Amblyopia is a dimness of vision 1,700 to 3,400 new cases ofamblyIN PARADE
his party's position on evening etc., the bond market got strongcharacterized by the disuse of °pia each year among the170,000
television news shows during er and two nights before we voted
one eye. Due to muscular im- children entering school for the
the Kennedy-Johnson years and on the matter I read where A T
The Shrine Clown Unit of the balance of the eye or other de- first time. For most of these
pausing between sentences for & T had borrowed $800,000.00 Rizpah Temple, Madisonville, fect present when the eye is children it is very late for succa sip of water as a rapt con- at 4.41 percent. This was discuss- participated In the parade Sat- still learning to see, the child essful treatment, and they may
vention hall of his fellow Re- ed at the meeting and our bonds urday at the Banana Festival sees a double image or images have impaired vision for the rest
publicans waited for his next were sold for about 4 percent. in Fulton. Those taking part of different size or shape. To of their lives.
word
The Kentucky Society reminds
The Natural Gas System was were Frank Gibson, Bill Mof- avoid this confusion, the child
Recovery Indicated
assured and the soundest action fett, Edsel Beale, Boone Hend- learns to see only with his strong- parents that it is never too early
Doctors had removed the up- ever taken by the City. It belongs rickson, Don Robinson, Joe er eye, and the unused eye sees o have their child's eyes examinHern- less and less, and the vision ed. If the treatment for amblyopia
per two-thirds of Dirksen's
to Murray, should pay out way Dean Watkins, Johnnie
right lung last Tuesday in an
Norman Klapp. The in the weaker eye is gradually is begun at three or younger, it
schedule and sound dis- don and
ahead
of
operation with added hazards
accom- lost.
is much faster and more succgo Shrine members were
because Dirksen suffered from tribution of the revenues could
Fulton by their wives.
panied
to
essful than after the age of three.
—likens
for
a
lot
of
good
causes
emphysema and had an enlargAlso attending were Mrs. Freed
The early detection of amcity
taxes,
pension
funds
for
emed heart. There was every inCotham and Natalie and Robert blyopia is the prime motive bedication he would recover and ployees, paying all streets etc. Gibson.
hind the Society's preschool visI know two fine employees that
return to the Senate duties that
ion
screening program, conduct32
for
often put him into a dawn-to- have been on the same job
NOW YOU KNOW
ed by Society-trained volunteers
more.
years...Name
me
some
schedule.
dusk work
in communities across the
Luella, his wife of 42 years, Tried to work Allen McCoy in by United Press InternatIonai
If any vision defect shows up in (Continued Prom Pees One)
was with him at Walter Reed for a third one, but he fell one
special
has
a
Del Rio, Tex.,
the child's screening test, he is
Army Hospital Sunday after- year short of Kathleen Outland Judge Bean Museum recalling
Winchester and Rev. Norman
referred , by notification to his Culpepper
noon when he suffered three and Martha Sue Frizzell of the the days when the Del Rio
officiating.
cardiac arrests. All efforts to ASC office, two outstanding lad- judge this the only "law west parents or guardians, for a pro- Active pallbearers will be
fessional
eye
examination.
Bob Bilington, Tommy D. Parkget him breathing again failed. ies by any measure.
of the Pecos."
Although the Society maintains er, Donnie Parker,
The most dynamic personality
Dirksen was born in Pekin
Charles
figures on the number of children Thomas McDaniel, Kenneth
Jan. 4, 1898, and his earlagdays met in many moons is Dr. Sam
screened and the number of those Adams, and Harold Lassiter.
were spent on a small prIklike Dotson, the Methodist minister.
FOOTBALL TONIGHT
that were referred for exami- Honorary pallbearers will be
farm run by his widowed mo Must spend more time with that
nation, they do not have figures Baptist ministers of Caloway
ther. He was later involved in gentleman.
The Murray Junior Varsity
a dredging business and in a
The first public political spea- will meet the Tilghman Junior on the breakdown of diagnoses Co unty who are asked to meet
of those referred children. How at the chapel of the funeral
bakery at Pekin but be broke ker I recall vras Alben W. Barkley
Varsity here tonight at Holland many of those children were diahome at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday.
into national politics with his and it was my privilege to introStadium at 7:00 o'clock. Foot- gnosed as having amblyopia or
Interment will be ytt. the
election to the House in 1932. duce him the last time he spoke
ball fans are urged to attend conditions which might lead to
Outland Cemetery iiiith` the arDirksen left the House in 1948 in Murray. You cannot imagine
this game which is expected to
amblyopia?
because of an eye ailment; but the deep feelings I have in my
rangements by the J. H. Churtwo years later he adamazing- associations with the lowest up be a good on since both teams
However many there are, they chill Funeral Home where frihave several outstanding sopholy recovered and took on Scott to the Vice-President of the Unitare the lucky ones — they can be ends may call after seven p.m.
more prospects.
W. Lucas, then the Senate De- ed States.
treated and recover normal vis- n ight (Monday).
mocratic leader, and defeated
him, fie became party whip in
1957 and two years later won litillsliltlitiMPISAVISAIIIIMIli%PAIIMMOSAPPOISNINAPINSAIIIKAPIsakitAllithAPIIIIIIIIMAINANIONASS*IiiiSPilititlilitillklitlitilililliallifNI
the Senate leadership post on
:
a 20-14 vote.
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Smart in appearance and beautifully styled, this heavy gauge steel

a

desk is ideal for the receptionist or salesman in the office or student
in the home. Equipped with two roomy drawers for stationery plus
pencil and clip tray. Convenient shelf for books, 30%2" wide, 27"
high, 17" deep. Gray or Desert Sand. Take with, in carton, easily
assembled.
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(Continued Freon Page One) :
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B
er
and
Cong
Viet
raids should the
North Vietnamese unleash significant attacks, they said
South Vietnamese spokesmen a
said their troops had 50 "assorted" offensives underway today
actions the Viet Cong
Liberation Radio had promised
would be "severely punished."
Allied headquarters listed 11
Communist incidents in t he
first 14 hours of the truce — i
six shellings, two ground attacks, one sabotage incident, B
one propaganda foray and one
kidnaping.
Two Americans were killed
and five wounded this morning
in an ambush 37 miles southwest of Da Nang, military spokesmen said. Losses among the
attackers were not known.
In the same area, one U. S.
Marine died and 10 suffered
wounds in a 140-round Communist rocket and mortar attack
that lasted until after 1 a.m.,
FREE KITTENS
the command said It was one
shellings reported in the
Free kittens, Taby with blue of 34
hours just before the standSiamese eyes, seven weeks old,
down.
are
0to someone for pets.
Troops of the U. S. 25th
-1229.
Cal
Infantry Division and the Iltb
Armored Cavalry, in battles dO
miles north and 33 miles northwest of Saigon killed a total of
NEW HOPE CLUB
68 North Vietnamese while losing two killed and 20 wounded
The New Hope Homemakers
themselves, military spokesmen
Club will meet Wednesday, Sepft
said.
tember 10, at 1:30 p.m. at the
Nine waves of B52 bombers
home of Mrs. Isaac Grogan.
went after Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese positions 93 to 1C2
miles northeast of Saigon SunWhat will it take to keep
you happy at home this
day night, hitting an area where
REVAVAL CONTINUES
summer? Backyard poot?
heavy fighting has flared for
Barbecue? Fishing gear?
the past 10 days.
Pentecostal
United
The
Boat? Living room done
Announcing Sunday South
Church at New Concord will
over? Air conditioning? You
Vietname would not honor the
name it, We'll help you get
continue as revival this week.
Communist - called che.ase-fire,
it. So walk right in where
Everyone is invited to attend.
President Nguyen Van Thieu's
you're No. 1, not an 8figure computer number.
office said, "The Communists
have never observed a truce,
SEE US FOR A
even a truce proposal by themMISSION BOARD
VACATION AT :10ME
selves."
A U.S. command spokesman
The Mission Board of the
Blood River Baptist Association said American headquarters
will meet at the First Baptist has always followed the lead of
Church. Murray, on Thursday. plSouth Vietnam in such matters
and "I have no information that
September 11, at 7:30 p.m.
it will be any different this
time"
In the hours before the IN
V(
Lady Lieuletinal?
stariddown, guerrilla artillery- IN
Not in Sweden
men sent 140 rocket and morSTOCKHOLM (UPI)
- tar rounds into a U.S. 5th Mae
Ladies are weldome in the Swe- Inc Regiment outpost 17 miles
dish armed forces but not as south of Da Nang, killing one
Sensible Terms to
• Leatherneck
and wounding 10,
officers.
Your
Budget
Ftt
Gen. Torsten Kapp, Supreme wet communiques said.
Vitt Gong soldiers ambushed
Commander of the Swedish
Armed Forces, has turned down a U.S. Navy Jeep seven mites
all proposals to make women east of Saigon at about the
officers in the Swedish Royal same time. spokesmen said. One
111
Air force. But he said the ildnerican was killed and an. IN
Ill'!( I.Arffln/F717
t
other
was
wounded.
The Jeep
proposals will he studied further.
11
He said women have already was destroyed.
',surrey
In Bel-Air Center
The
Communist
called
military
'civil
truce
.erved -well, as
Phone 153-5574
Bob LalLeatus, Mgr.
was scheduled to last until I
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